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Summary
1. A frugivore-generated seed rain combines dispersed propagules from source trees located all
over the landscape. By selecting deposition sites, frugivorous vertebrates set the maternal genetic
correlations in the seed rain, i.e. how maternal progenies become distributed over the landscape relative to the source trees and other conspeciﬁcs. This aspect, however, remains virtually unexplored
despite its central effect on the demographic and genetic structure in plant populations.
2. We examined three components of maternal genetic correlations in the seed rain: the number of
distinct contributing maternal trees (maternal richness), the genetic relatedness among contributing
trees (maternal relatedness) and the probability that two seeds drawn from the same seed trap come
from the same maternal tree (correlated maternity).
3. We studied the maternal genetic correlations in a vertebrate-generated seed rain of a Prunus
mahaleb population located in a heterogeneous landscape (c. 25 ha). Based on the multilocus
genotypes provided by microsatellite markers, we identiﬁed the source tree of dispersed seeds
sampled in seed traps and distributed among six microhabitat types.
4. Seed traps showed a spatial aggregation of maternally related seeds that varied among microhabitats in relation to the frugivore foraging preferences, resulting in variable maternal correlations
across the landscape. We found: (i) seed traps with high maternal richness and low genetic relatedness
in sites dominated by high shrubs, frequently visited by most frugivore species; (ii) seed traps with low
maternal richness, high relatedness and increased correlated maternity values resulting from recurrent dispersal from few isolated source trees to sites dominated by non-ﬂeshy fruited species; and (iii)
seed traps under pine trees with high maternal richness and relatedness (but low correlated maternity)
due to long-distance dispersal events from several source trees growing closely to each other.
5. Synthesis. Maternal progenies became distributed non-randomly over the landscape, where trees
with similar maternal neighbourhoods tended to disperse their progeny to similar microhabitats.
This resulted in genetic limitation, i.e. the failure of maternal trees to reach all microhabitats, as well
as the failure of the microhabitats to cast all maternal progenies. Both the genetic limitation and the
spatial aggregation of maternal progenies, driven by frugivore activity, might pervasively determine
recruitment and spatial genetic patterns in heterogeneous populations.
Key-words: correlated maternity, genetic limitation, heterogeneous landscape, maternal
progenies, maternal richness, microhabitat, Prunus mahaleb, seed dispersal by vertebrates,
seed rain, seed trap

Introduction
The outcomes of plant–animal mutualisms involving seed dispersal directly inﬂuence plant population recruitment patterns
(Nathan & Muller-Landau 2000), their genetic structure
*Correspondence author. E-mail: jordano@ebd.csic.es

(Hamrick, Murawski & Nason 1993), and their spatial dynamics within and among populations (Hubbell 2001; Levin et al.
2003). The frugivorous vertebrates generate seed rain patterns
that capture the foraging and post-feeding movements of these
animals; sites chosen for roosting, resting, perching or displaying frequently receive a disproportionate number of seeds
generating spatially clumped seed rain patterns (Howe &
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Smallwood 1982; Schupp, Milleron & Russo 2002). The spatial
distribution of the maternal progenies in the seed rain is
reported to determine the recruitment patterns (Augspurger &
Kitajima 1992; Donohue 2003). Seed clumps with mixed
maternal seed sources showed increased seedling survival compared with genetically homogeneous seed clumps in certain
microhabitats (i.e. a context-dependent response). Furthermore, kin-structured dispersal observed in multi-seeded fruits
dispersed by frugivores results in strong patterns of genetic
structure even in the presence of long-distance dispersal
(Torimaru et al. 2007). In spite of having pervasive effects in
determining plant population recruitment, the embedded
genetic patterns arising from frugivore activity in heterogeneous landscapes remain virtually unknown.
Frugivore activity results in recruitment limitation when dispersed seeds fail to reach distant sites (distance limitation),
when they are distributed among a few available sites (spatial
limitation) or when seeds are selectively dispersed from few
fruiting trees (source-biased dispersal) (Jordano & Godoy
2002; Schupp, Milleron & Russo 2002). In vertebratedispersed species inhabiting heterogeneous landscapes, these
three types of seed dispersal limitation are likely to occur simultaneously. Furthermore, frequent visits of frugivorous vertebrates from certain fruiting trees to selected deposition sites
result in a high number of correlated dispersal events, i.e. seeds
are dispersed from the same maternal tree to the same deposition site (Epperson & Álvarez-Buylla 1997). This is the case for
numerous frugivorous birds and mammals that frequently
revisit certain sites for displaying (Wenny & Levey 1998),
roosting (Jordano & Schupp 2000) or resting (Russo &
Augspurger 2004). These foraging patterns likely result in a
highly source-biased and ⁄ or spatially aggregated dispersal
where we can expect an uneven contribution of the source trees
to the seed rain and a highly non-random distribution of their
progeny among microhabitat types (Hampe et al. 2008).
These two key aspects of the seed rain, i.e. the identity of the
contributing trees and the distribution of their maternal
progenies after dispersal by frugivorous vertebrates in an environmentally structured landscape remain unexplored in spite
of their potential inﬂuence in determining plant recruitment
patterns.
In this study, we applied a direct maternal assignment
method to describe how different maternal trees distribute
their seed progeny among different microhabitat types in
Prunus mahaleb, a ﬂeshy-fruited species dispersed by frugivorous birds and mammals. The study site was located in a
mosaic-like landscape with physiognomically distinct vegetation patches and soil types (hereafter microhabitats). Most
frugivore species showed a strong preference for covered
microhabitats and avoided open ones (without woody plant
cover) (Jordano & Schupp 2000; Garcı́a-Castaño 2001). Previous work has documented the foraging patterns of a diverse
assemblage of frugivorous birds with a prevalent role as seed
dispersers for Phoenicurus ochruros, Turdus viscivorus,
Erithacus rubecula and Sylvia communis and of carnivorous
mammals (Jordano & Schupp 2000; Jordano et al. 2007).
These studies showed that the effectiveness of seed dispersal by

frugivorous vertebrates varied widely among fruiting trees
(source-biased dispersal) and that the number of dispersed
seeds per deposition site strongly depended on microhabitat
and spatial location (spatially aggregated dispersal, see
Jordano & Schupp 2000; Garcı́a-Castaño 2001; Jordano et al.
2007).
Given the seed rain that frugivorous vertebrates generate,
we ask how different source trees contribute seeds to speciﬁc
microhabitat types in the population and how genetically
related the seeds dispersed to the same deposition site are. By
genotyping the endocarp of dispersed seeds (a tissue of maternal origin), we speciﬁcally pursue to identify the source tree of
dispersed seeds in the population (Godoy & Jordano 2001)
and to estimate the maternal genetic correlations set in the seed
rain following a similar approach as in Grivet, Smouse & Sork
(2005). Maternal genetic correlations were assessed as: (i) the
number of distinct contributing trees to different microhabitats
(hereafter maternal richness); (ii) the relatedness among trees
contributing seeds to one deposition site (maternal relatedness);
and (iii) the probability that two seeds drawn at random from
the same seed trap come from the same mother tree (hereafter
correlated maternity).
By using a thorough sample of a vertebrate-dispersed seed
rain that has been spread all over the population and a maternity analysis that allows to identify the source tree of dispersed
seeds (Godoy & Jordano 2001; Ziegenhagen et al. 2003;
Grivet, Smouse & Sork 2005; Jones et al. 2005), we aim to: (i)
identify the source trees contributing to the seed rain; (ii)
describe how maternal trees distribute their progeny among microhabitats; (iii) characterize the maternal genetic correlations
in the seed rain; and (iv) assess the role of landscape features
linked to the location of the seed traps in shaping the maternal
genetic correlation patterns in the seed rain. We ﬁnally interpret
our results considering previous information on the feeding
and post-feeding movement patterns of frugivores to depict a
comprehensive picture of the role of frugivores in determining
the spatial genetic features in the seed rain.

Materials and methods
SPECIES AND STUDY SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Prunus mahaleb (L.) (Rosaceae), a ﬂeshy-fruited tree dispersed by
frugivore vertebrates (Jordano & Schupp 2000; Garcı́a-Castaño
2001; Jordano et al. 2007), is frequently visited during July to midAugust by small- and medium-sized birds and carnivorous mammals
(Garcı́a-Castaño 2001; Jordano et al. 2007). Our study site is located
at 1615 m a.s.l. in Nava de las Correhuelas, (Parque Natural de las
Sierras de Cazorla, Segura y las Villas, Jaén province, Spain, 3759¢
N, 254¢ W). At this site, 196 adult trees are distributed over an area
of 25 ha in clusters of variable density (see Garcı́a, Jordano & Godoy
2007). Six physiognomically different microhabitats are combined in
a mosaic-like landscape (see below).

SEED RAIN SAMPLING DESIGN

Seed rain was sampled using seed traps distributed according to a
random stratiﬁed design by microhabitat type. We arranged 614
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sampling points, each consisting of two seed traps (for further details
see Garcı́a-Castaño 2001). The seed traps consisted of 0.16-m2 large
aluminium trays each attached to the soil with a nail and covered with
an 8-mm mesh wire to prevent seed predation by rodents. We
recorded the x, y coordinates for each sampling point and assigned
the sampling point to one of six different microhabitats (MH) deﬁned
according to the type of plant cover above it (see Jordano & Schupp
2000). Three microhabitats corresponded to ﬂeshy-fruited species: (i)
MH-Prunus, dominated by adult P. mahaleb trees; (ii) MH-High
shrub, dominated by ﬂeshy-fruited, high shrubs, with woody cover
reaching over 1.5 m height (Crataegus monogyna, Lonicera arborea,
Rosa spp.); and (iii) MH-Low shrub, dominated by low (below 1.5 m
height) shrub species such as Juniperus communis, Berberis hispanica
and J. sabina. Three other microhabitats were dominated by nonﬂeshy fruited species: (i) MH-Pinus, dominated by pine trees (Pinus
nigra, subsp. salzmannii); (ii) MH-Acer-Quercus dominated by Acer
granatensis and Quercus faginea or Q. ilex, which were scattered in
the population; and (iii) MH-Open, which included rocky soil and
grassland. We set at least 100 sampling points per microhabitat type
with a randomized spatial location within each microhabitat (Fig. S1
in Supporting Information).

MATERNAL NEIGHBOURHOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Besides identifying the microhabitat type for each sampling point, we
also recorded the physiognomic characteristics at the growing site for
each maternal tree (i.e. hereafter the maternal neighbourhood) as well
as the tree characteristics. The maternal phenotype was described by
basal stem diameter and the area occupied by the canopy (CNPY).
The spatial and physiognomic variation of the maternal neighbourhoods was described by a set of eight variables measured under the
canopy of the adult tree at four cardinal points and within a 30-m
radius from the adult tree (based on Jordano & Schupp 2000). These
variables included: (i) mean number of woody species under canopy
(UCSP); (ii) mean height of the woody vegetation under the canopy
(UCHGT); (iii) mean percentage of woody vegetation coverage under
the canopy (UCCOVA); (iv) mean percentage of rocky soil coverage
under the canopy (UCCOVR); (v) mean number of woody species
outside canopy (OCSP); (vi) mean height of the woody vegetation
outside the canopy (OCHGT); (vii) mean percentage of woody vegetation coverage outside the canopy (OCCOVA); and (viii) mean percentage of rocky soil coverage outside the canopy (OCCOVR).
Additionally, we measured the distance from each tree to the nearest
rocky outcrop (DROCK) and to the pine forest edge (DFOREST).
Finally, we estimated the degree of clumping of the fruiting trees by
estimating the area of the Dirichlet tile associated with each adult tree
(DIR.AREA). By deﬁnition, a Dirichlet tile or tesselation contains all
points that are closer to a given reference point (maternal tree) than
to any other reference point in the population (Legendre & Legendre
1998). The borders deﬁning each tile contain all points equidistant
from two reference points (maternal trees). Thus, isolated trees will
present large tile areas whereas clumped trees will yield small tile
areas. The computation of the Dirichlet tile areas was performed with
R (library spatial) (R Development Core Team 2009).

MOLECULAR METHODS AND MICROSATELLITE
GENOTYPING

All adult trees were previously genotyped with 11 polymorphic
microsatellite markers (Godoy & Jordano 2001; Garcı́a et al. 2005).
We genotyped the endocarp of all dispersed seeds collected in all
microhabitats and of a random subsample of seeds from MH-Prunus

and MH-High shrub (Table 1) due to the high number of seeds
deposited in these microhabitats. We used nine microsatellite markers
to identify the source tree of the dispersed seeds (Godoy & Jordano
2001). We excluded two microsatellite markers from the initial set of
11 due to the low variability of one of them and a high rate of ampliﬁcation failure from endocarp DNA of the other one. Brieﬂy, endocarps were split open, separated from the embryonic tissue and
immersed in liquid nitrogen before being ground in a bench-top laboratory mixer mill (Retsch MM200; Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany).
DNA was extracted following Cheung, Hubert & Landry (1993),
resuspended in 100 lL of TLE (10 mM Tris–HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA,
pH 7.5) and 5 lL was used to perform polymerase chain reaction
(increased up to 10 lL when the ampliﬁcation failed). Ampliﬁed fragments were analysed using an ABI 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). The genotyping of adult
trees was performed similarly, but with DNA extracted from leaf
tissue. For further details on leaf and endocarp genotyping protocols,
see Godoy & Jordano (2001).

DATA ANALYSIS

Identiﬁcation of source trees contributing to the seed
rain
The source tree of dispersed seeds was identiﬁed by genotyping the
endocarp, a tissue of maternal origin, and thus with an identical multilocus genotype to its source tree (Godoy & Jordano 2001). As stated
above, a set of nine microsatellite loci were considered for identifying
the maternal tree for each endocarp. We assigned an adult tree as a
maternal tree for a given endocarp when multilocus genotypes of the
tree and the endocarp matched for all nine loci, or when they matched
for eight loci but one missing locus (i.e. a locus with one or both missing alleles). One locus mismatches were allowed to account for the
possibility of genotyping errors that are expected to be common when
genotyping low-quality DNA sources, such as endocarp or pericarp
tissues (Jordano 2007). When the source tree of a dispersed seed grew
within the stand, it was unambiguously identiﬁed since all adult trees
in the reference area were genotyped and all of them presented a distinct multilocus genotype. All adult trees produced fruits during the
fruiting season (between mid-July and early-September). When the
endocarp did not match any adult tree in the study site, we inferred a
dispersal event from outside our study stand. However, our emphasis
in this study was to identify each maternal tree within the study site
rather than the population of origin (see Garcı́a, Jordano & Godoy
2007; Jordano 2007; Jordano et al. 2007 for details on dispersal distance patterns). Our previous studies reported a low probability of
cryptic seed ﬂow (CSF = 10)7) (i.e. the probability of assigning a
seed to a local source tree whereas the actual source is located outside
the population) (see Garcı́a, Jordano & Godoy 2007 for further
details).
We used GIMLET software (Valière 2002) ﬁrst to identify the different multilocus genotypes obtained for the endocarps and second,
to ﬁnd the matching adult multilocus genotype for each endocarp. In
this way, we were able to estimate the minimum number of distinct
maternal source trees contributing dispersed seeds to each seed trap.
GIMLET also identiﬁes those loci yielding null alleles due to allelelic
dropout or scoring errors. To minimize the incidence of scoring
errors, the scoring was performed by two different people independently. When doubts were cast on the authenticity of the allele, the
loci were repeatedly ampliﬁed and ran in the sequencer (for protocol
details on evaluating microsatellite markers, see Selkoe & Toonen
2006).
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Table 1. Seed rain sampling for each microhabitat (left side of the table) and the maternal genetic correlation components (right side of the
table). For each microhabitat type, we report the number of sample points, the total number of sampled seeds, the number of seeds per sample
point (mean and error) and the observed number of contributing trees to each microhabitat, (maternal richness, R). The right side of the table
reports the estimated mean and error values of the correlated maternity components for each microhabitat: (i) the maternal richness (R, mean
number of maternal trees per seed trap); (ii) the maternal genetic relatedness (rin, genetic relatedness among maternal trees contributing to the
same seed trap); (iii) and the probability of maternal identity (PMI, probability that two seeds randomly collected from the same seed trap come
from the same mother tree). To estimate the correlated maternity components we only took into account those sample points with traps
containing more than one dispersed seed
Seed rain sampling

Correlated maternity components

Microhabitat
type

No.
sample
points

No.
seeds
sampled

Mean No.
seeds ⁄ sample
point

Maternal
richness
(R)

Mean
maternal
richness (R)

Mean maternal
genetic
relatedness (rin)

Probability of
maternal
identity (PMI)

MH-Prunus
MH-High shrub
MH-Low shrub
MH-Pinus
MH-Acer-Quercus
MH-Open

10
42
11
31
32
25

106
194
19
65
39
39

10.6 ± 1.8
4.6 ± 0.6
1.7 ± 0.4
2.1 ± 0.3
1.2 ± 0.2
1.6 ± 0.2

50
95
16
46
21
27

3.40 ± 0.34
5.6 ± 0.62
1.27 ± 0.19
1.71 ± 0.21
1.34 ± 0.12
1.32 ± 0.11

0.57 ± 0.07
0.33 ± 0.04
0.18 ± 0.07
0.42 ± 0.06
0.47 ± 0.09
0.32 ± 0.09

0.41 ± 0.01
0.16 ± 0.01
0.31 ± 0.04
0.18 ± 0.01
0.61 ± 0.12
0.23 ± 0.05

Distribution of the maternal seed progenies among
microhabitats
After identifying the trees contributing to the seed rain, we aimed at
describing how different maternal trees distribute their progeny
among microhabitats. We computed the frequency distribution of the
number of contributed seeds per maternal tree in each microhabitat
type and we tested for differences among microhabitats by applying a
non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test. Then, we estimated the maternal richness, i.e. the number of distinct maternal trees contributing
seeds to each microhabitat. The uneven seed sample size among microhabitats made direct comparisons of the maternal richness values
unreliable. To overcome this problem, we performed a sample-based
rarefaction comparing the number of items (maternal contributing
trees) observed in two or more seed samples with the same sampling
effort. Basically, if we want to compare the number of maternal trees
contributing with two different microhabitats receiving an unequal
number of seeds, the rarefaction procedure extracts from both microhabitats random subsamples of the same size as that of the microhabitat receiving the lowest number of seeds. The number of observed
mother trees for each subsample is recorded. This resampling is
repeated 1000 times in both microhabitats and the mean number of
mother trees observed in both subsamples is referred to as the mean
rareﬁed maternal richness (see Hurlbert 1971 for further details on
rarefaction methods and Petit, El Mousadik & Pons 1998 for application in population genetics). We tested the effect of microhabitat type
on the mean rareﬁed richness value by using a one-way anova. Rarefaction analyses were performed by using simulations with EcoSim
7.71 software (Gotelli & Entsminger 2005).
We used correspondence analysis (CA) to determine the associations between maternal progenies and microhabitat types, i.e. to
assess whether speciﬁc groups of source trees disperse seeds non-randomly to certain microhabitats and whether microhabitats show similar patterns of seed rain composition in terms of contributing
maternal trees. Using a Pearson’s v2-test, we checked the null hypothesis of independence between the two sets of data, i.e. the existence of
a random association of groups of maternal trees and microhabitat
types. In the CA plot, microhabitat types are grouped according to
the similarity of their contributed progeny and, reciprocally, the trees
are grouped according to their similarities in seed dispersal to the different microhabitats. Thus, the shorter the distance between two

microhabitat types is, the higher the similarity of the pool of maternal
trees contributing progeny to them; on the other hand, trees grouped
together tend to show similar patterns of seed progeny dissemination
across microhabitat types. We applied two Mantel tests to test for (i)
a distance effect (nearby growing trees tending to disperse seeds to
similar microhabitats); and (ii) the inﬂuence of the maternal neighbourhood (trees with similar maternal neighbourhood tending to disperse seeds to similar microhabitats, regardless of the distances
among them). We ﬁrst obtained a distance matrix (Matrix A) based
on the Euclidean distance between the scores associated to each pair
of maternal trees in the CA. We also obtained a distance matrix
(Matrix B) containing the Euclidean distance between each pair of
maternal trees in the population based on their geographical coordinates. We ﬁnally computed a dissimilarity matrix (Matrix C) describing how dissimilar each pair of maternal trees is in the characteristics
of their maternal neighbourhoods (based on the Mahalanobis distance estimated from the physiognomic characteristics within a 30-m
radius circle around the source trees). The ﬁrst Mantel test examined
the correlation between matrices A and B (i.e. Do maternal trees near
each other tend to disperse their progeny to similar microhabitat
types?). The second Mantel test checked the correlation between
matrices A and C (i.e. Do source trees growing in similar maternal
neighbourhoods tend to disperse their progeny to similar
microhabitat types?). As the spatial distribution of the maternal
neighbourhoods in the population might itself be autocorrelated (i.e.
similar maternal neighbourhoods tend to be close together), we
additionally performed a partial Mantel test (Smouse, Long & Sokal
1986) to test the correlation between matrices A and C, while
controlling for the effect of geographical distance among source trees
(matrix B). All Mantel tests were performed with the R package
(R Development Core Team 2009).

Maternal genetic correlations in the seed rain
Besides the distribution pattern of maternal progenies among microhabitat types that might result in differences in maternal richness values among microhabitats, another aspect of the maternal genetic
correlations is the genetic relatedness among source trees contributing
to the same seed trap. We assessed the genetic relatedness among trees
contributing seeds to the same (rin) and to different seed traps (rout).
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We estimated relatedness, i.e. the probability that two individuals
share an identical allele by descent, following Queller & Goodnight
(1989) with SPAGeDi 1.2 (Hardy & Vekemans 2002). A signiﬁcantly
higher rin relative to rout would be an evidence of a spatial aggregation
of maternally related seeds at the seed-trap level. We used a Kruskal–
Wallis test to assess if rin signiﬁcantly exceeds rout, as expected if seed
progeny from related source trees tends to be dispersed to the same
seed traps.
Finally, we estimated the correlated maternity among seeds within
the same trap, i.e. the probability for two seeds drawn from the same
seed trap to be maternal half-sibs. This term is analogous to correlated paternity (proportion of full-sib seeds within a sibship, Ritland
1989). Following the same analytical approach as in Grivet, Smouse
& Sork (2005) to study acorn dispersal in Quercus lobata, we assessed
correlated maternity as the probability of maternal identity (PMI),
i.e. the probability that two given seeds drawn at random from the
same seed trap have the same mother. This approach is based on the
probability of paternal identity (PPI) proposed by Smouse & Robledo-Arnuncio (2005) that estimates the probability of two seeds drawn
at random from the same mother tree having the same father. Thus,
in our study, for each seed trap receiving two or more seeds, we compute PMI as:
rg ¼

K
X
xgk ðxgk  1Þ
K¼1

ng ðng  1Þ

where ng is the number of seeds in the gth seed trap, and xgk is
the number of seeds provided by the kth mother, with
K
X

xgk ¼ ng :

K¼1

This is the least biased PMI estimator for small-sample sizes (see
Grivet, Smouse & Sork 2005 for further details and a discussion of
two different PMI estimators). The PMI ranges between 0 (all seeds
within a seed trap come from different source trees) and 1 (all seeds
within a seed trap come from the same source tree).

Ecological and spatial factors inﬂuencing maternal
genetic correlation patterns in the seed rain
Finally, we explored the inﬂuence of the spatial features linked to the
location of the seed traps in the landscape on determining the maternal genetic correlation values. We applied two linear mixed-effect
models ﬁtted by Residual Maximum Likelihood Estimation that
included maternal richness, maternal relatedness and correlated
maternity as dependent variables and seed trap as a random factor.
As explanatory variables we included a set of variables describing the
spatial features of the deposition site: (i) the microhabitat type where
the seed trap was located; (ii) the distance from each the seed trap to
its nearest P. mahaleb tree (DNT); (iii) the azimuth (the deviation in
degrees from the North) from each seed trap to its nearest P. mahaleb
tree, (ANT); and (iv) the Dirichlet tile area computed at its nearest
tree (DIR.AREA). To take into account the spatial autocorrelation
of the maternal genetic correlation (i.e. the trend for nearby seed traps
presenting similar values of maternal genetic correlations), we ﬁtted
two models: Model 1, where the errors are considered independent
and evenly distributed, and Model 2, where the spatial structure of
the errors is taken into account (assuming an autoregressive correlation structure) by including the spatial coordinates of the seed traps
(see Crawley 2002 for details). For a thorough discussion of spatially
non-independent models, see Keitt et al. (2002). Selection between
these two models was based on the differences in Akaike’s Informa-

tion Criterion (AIC) (the lower the value of the AIC, the better the
ﬁtting of the model to the observed data), along with the P-value
associated with the likelihood-ratio test between Models 1 and 2
(Crawley 2002). We used the R package both to ﬁt the models and to
select the best-ﬁtted model (library nlme) (R Development Core Team
2009).

Results
IDENTIFICATION OF SOURCE TREES AND
DISTRIBUTION OF THE MATERNAL PROGENIES
AMONG MICROHABITATS

We identiﬁed 153 different trees contributing one or more of
the 462 seeds whose endocarp genotypes unequivocally
matched those of their maternal source trees. Among them,
139 were local source trees and 14 were source trees located
outside the population. We observed that most source trees
contributed with a single seed dispersal event to a given microhabitat (Fig. 1). The frequency distribution of the number of
seeds contributed per maternal tree varied signiﬁcantly among
microhabitats (Kruskall–Wallis, v2 = 18.36, d.f. = 5, P <
0.01). The highest contribution per source tree was observed in
MH-Prunus and MH-high shrub, where few trees contributed
up to 10 seeds, whereas in MH-open and MH-low shrub most
trees contributed up to a maximum of three seeds per tree.
There was a general trend for maternal richness (R) to
increase with the number of seeds sampled in a given microhabitat (Table 1, Fig. 2) implying that most contributed seeds
came from different source trees, instead of most coming from
a few sources. After rarefying the seed sample (Fig. 2), we compared the mean rareﬁed values among microhabitat types for a
sample size of n = 19 (the lowest seed sample size that corresponded to MH-low shrub). We found signiﬁcant differences
among microhabitats for mean rareﬁed richness values
(F = 183.43, d.f. = 5, P < 0.001), the lowest mean value
corresponded to MH-Prunus (10.64 ± 0.04) and the highest
mean value to MH-high shrub (15.83 ± 0.04). Thus, for seed
sample sizes as small as n = 19, an average of 10 distinct
mother trees were contributing to MH-Prunus, whereas an
average close to 16 distinct mother trees were contributing to
MH-high shrub.
The CA showed a non-random distribution of maternal
progenies among the different microhabitat types
(v2 = 1173.88, d.f. = 1260, P < 0.05), with the ﬁrst two axes
C1 (eigenvalue = 0.80) and C2 (eigenvalue = 0.41), accounting for 81.85% of the variance (inertia in CA terms). Figure 3
shows the correspondence plot displaying the scores for microhabitat types and maternal trees in a two-dimensional space
given by C1 and C2. In the correspondence plot (Fig. 3), distance among microhabitats is proportional to the dissimilarity
of the composition of their maternal progenies. Note that
microhabitat types dominated by ﬂeshy-fruited species have a
more similar array of maternal progenies (corresponding to
microhabitats with negative scores on C1). This implies that
the pools of maternal progenies reaching a ﬂeshy-fruited
microhabitat resemble each other. Similarly, the proximity in
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the correspondence plot of the microhabitats dominated by
pine trees and open vegetation (MH-Pinus and MH-open)
indicated similar proﬁles of maternal progenies in these two
microhabitat types. The isolated location of MH-Acer-Quercus
in the graph indicates that this microhabitat received a distinctive pool of maternal progenies.
Our results show that certain microhabitat types received
similar arrays of maternal progenies whereas others contained
quite distinctive ones. One likely explanation for this is that the
nearby fruiting trees contributed to the same microhabitat
types. However, we did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant correlation
between the geographical distance and the distance in the ordination space deﬁned by axes C1 and C2 among maternal trees
(Mantel test, r = )0.0055, P = 0.10). More interestingly, we
observed a signiﬁcant correlation between the distance among
trees in the correspondence map and the similarity of their
maternal neighbourhoods (Matrices A and C, Mantel test,
r = 0.454, P = 0.001). This correlation remained signiﬁcant
when we controlled for the geographical distance among contributing trees (Partial Mantel test, r = 0.189, P = 0.01). In
other words, among all available progenies in the population,
microhabitat types received different non-randomly assorted
sets of maternal progenies; progenies from maternal trees with
similar maternal neighbourhoods tended to reach similar
microhabitats.

MATERNAL GENETIC CORRELATIONS IN THE SEED
RAIN

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of the number of seeds dispersed from
distinct maternal trees in the seed rain at each microhabitat (MH)
type. Note that most source trees contributed only one seed, except in
MH-Prunus and MH-High shrub, where individual source trees can
contribute up to 10 seeds. Microhabitats (MH) where seed traps were
located are classiﬁed based on physiognomic features: (i) MH-Prunus,
beneath P. mahaleb trees; (ii) MH-Pinus beneath pines; (iii) MH-High
shrub is dominated woody species reaching over 1.5 m height; MHAcer-Quercus, beneath maple and oaks species (non-ﬂeshy fruited
species); (iv) MH-Low shrub is dominated by woody species under
1.5 m height; and (v) MH-Open includes rocky outcrops and grassland.

Mean maternal richness

100

We observed higher mean relatedness among maternal trees
contributing dispersed seed to the same seed trap (rin) than
among maternal trees contributing to different seed traps (rout)
(Kruskall–Wallis H = 19.11, d.f. = 1, P < 0.001) indicating
a spatial aggregation of maternally related propagules in the
seed traps. The mean rin values doubled the mean rout values
(rin = 0.4047 ± 0.0005 and rout = 0.2273 ± 0.0046). Mean rin
values differed among microhabitat types (Kruskall–Wallis
H = 13.61, d.f. = 5, P < 0.05), with the highest mean rin
values found in MH-Prunus and MH-Acer-Quercus (Table 1).
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Fig. 2. Rarefaction curves showing the increase of mean richness of maternal genotypes per sampled seed from the total seed sample per microhabitat. We performed 1000 simulations for each microhabitat. To improve clarity, the curves for sampling sites beneath ﬂeshy-fruited and nonﬂeshy fruited microhabitats are plotted separately. Microhabitats (MH) are classiﬁed based on physiognomic features: (i) MH-Prunus, beneath
P. mahaleb trees; (ii) MH-Pinus beneath pines; (iii) MH-High shrub is dominated woody species reaching over 1.5 m height; MH-Acer-Quercus,
beneath maple and oaks species (non-ﬂeshy fruited species); (iv) MH-Low shrub is dominated by woody species under 1.5 m height; and (v)
MH-Open includes rocky outcrops and grassland.
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Fig. 3. Results of the correspondence analysis (CA) depicting the reciprocal ordination of maternal progenies in the seed rain (squares) and
microhabitat types (blank dots). The analysis groups individual source trees according to their similarities in seed delivery to different microhabitats, and groups microhabitats according to similarities in the trees that contribute seeds to them. Figures indicate the identiﬁcation code of
maternal trees, with those that overlap in a given coordinate on the plot grouped within rectangles. Note that squares located near a given microhabitat type group maternal progenies that tend to be recurrently dispersed to that speciﬁc microhabitat. Microhabitats located nearby in the ﬁgure received progeny from a similar pool of maternal trees, whereas distant microhabitats receive progeny from scarcely overlapping sets of
maternal trees. Note that microhabitats dominated by ﬂeshy-fruited species tended to have similar pools of mother trees contributing progeny,
with little overlap with the pool of mother trees contributing progeny to those microhabitats dominated by non-ﬂeshy fruits. Microhabitats are
classiﬁed based on physiognomic features: (i) MH-Prunus, beneath P. mahaleb trees; (ii) MH-Pinus beneath pines; (iii) MH-High shrub is dominated woody species reaching over 1.5 m height; MH-Acer-Quercus, beneath maple and oaks species (non-ﬂeshy fruited species); (iv) MH-Low
shrub is dominated by woody species under 1.5 m height; and (v) MH-Open includes rocky outcrops and grassland.

Mean rin values correlated negatively with the geographical
distance among maternal trees (r = )0.224, R2 = 0.403,
P < 0.001), indicating that seed traps with seeds of a high
maternal relatedness tended to receive seeds from nearby trees.
Note that nearby trees tend to be genetically related in spatially
structured populations, as in this study population where adult
trees show this trend up to 30 m distance (see Jordano & Godoy
2002). Finally, mean PMI values differed among microhabitats
(Kruskall–Wallis H = 16.24, d.f. = 5, P < 0.01), with the
highest values observed in MH-Acer-Quercus (0.61 ± 0.12)
followed by MH-Prunus (0.41 ± 0.012) and the lowest values

found in MH-High shrub. These results indicate that seed traps
located in MH-Acer-Quercus and MH-Prunus received a higher
proportion of propagules coming from the same source tree
than seed traps located in other microhabitats.

ECOLOGICAL AND SPATIAL FACTORS INFLUENCING
MATERNAL GENETIC CORRELATION PATTERNS IN
THE SEED RAIN

Model 2 (taking into account the spatial covariance of the
errors) ﬁtted our data better than Model 1 (which assumed
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spatially independent errors) for all maternal genetic correlations components, as indicated by its signiﬁcantly lower AIC
value (Table 2). This result suggests a spatial covariation of the
maternal genetic correlation components in the seed rain.
Furthermore, by applying Model 2 the effect of some spatial
variables became marginally signiﬁcant, despite their nonsigniﬁcance when applying Model 1 (Table 2). This is the case
for DNT on the effect of correlated maternity and DIR.AREA
on the effect of maternal richness (Table 2). In Model 2, correlated maternity tended to increase marginally with decreasing
distance to the nearest P. mahaleb tree, indicating a spatial
aggregation of maternally related seeds nearby fruiting trees.
Similarly, the seeds in seed traps located in a cluster of fruiting
trees (small DIR.AREA) tended to show marginally larger values of maternal richness relative to more isolated trees.

Discussion
The application of molecular markers to seed-dispersal ecology allows the study of maternal genetic correlations in the
seed rain (i.e. the richness of maternal trees contributing to the
seed rain, their genetic relatedness and the probability of
maternal progenies to be dispersed to the same deposition
sites). By identifying the source tree of dispersed seeds, we
reported a non-random distribution of maternal progenies in a
frugivore-generated seed rain. This pattern is characterized by
a signiﬁcant non-random association between groups of
maternal trees with similar maternal neighbourhoods and
certain microhabitat types. Additionally, we observed a spatial
aggregation of maternally related progenies in the seed traps,
strongly determined by the microhabitat type and marginally
inﬂuenced by other spatial traits linked to the location of the
seed trap. Thus, our results evidenced that highly selective foraging by frugivorous vertebrates in heterogeneous landscapes
results in a genetic limitation, i.e. the failure of maternal trees
to reach all microhabitat types, as well as the failure of the
microhabitat types to cast all maternal progenies. These seed
progenies become locally distributed as maternally related
aggregates at the seed-trap level. Differential deposition patterns among microhabitats by frugivorous vertebrates yielded
a wide variation of maternal genetic correlations, generating
an overall complex pattern of maternal genetic correlations in
the landscape.

GENETIC LIMITATION AND NON-RANDOM
DISTRIBUTION OF MATERNAL PROGENIES IN A
VERTEBRATE-GENERATED SEED RAIN

The non-random distribution of maternal progenies among
microhabitat types strongly reﬂected differences in the guild of
dispersers visiting each microhabitat. Microhabitat types with
ﬂeshy-fruited species (MH-High shrub, MH-Low shrub,
MH-Prunus) presented a similar pool of maternal progenies
among them, and the same is true for MH-Pinus and
MH-Open. This is the consequence of the selective foraging
behaviour patterns of frugivorous birds that preferentially visit
ﬂeshy-fruited microhabitat types to feed, mobilizing a large

number of seeds among these microhabitats (Jordano & Schupp 2000). In contrast, seed rain in the pine forest, where rocky
microsites (MH-Open) are also frequent, is mainly contributed
to by mistle thrushes resulting in a different pool of maternal
progenies compared with the ﬂeshy-fruited microhabitats
(Jordano & Schupp 2000). More interesting, our results
suggested that the similarity of the composition of maternal
progenies dispersed at two given microhabitats tended to
correlate with the similarity of the characteristics of the maternal neighbourhoods where the contributing trees grew up.
Therefore, differences in the frugivore guild composition visiting different microhabitat types resulted in a non-random
assortment of maternal progenies among microhabitats.
Furthermore, selective foraging patterns derived in a strong
resemblance of maternal progenies among preferred microhabitats, driven by likely recurrent visits from certain maternal
trees (those with similar maternal neighbourhoods).
Our work, thus, shows a link between the characteristics of
the ecological maternal neighbourhood and the microhabitat
type where maternal trees disperse their progeny. Maternal
neighbourhood characteristics are reported to inﬂuence the
number of frugivorous species removing fruits, the rate at
which these species remove fruits (Garcı́a et al. 2001) and the
shape of the resulting seed dispersal kernel (Carlo 2005; Morales & Carlo 2006). Our results indicate that the inﬂuence of
the maternal neighbourhood can be extended to the deposition
pattern of the maternal progenies among microhabitats in the
landscape. As a consequence, seed dispersal by frugivores in
heterogeneous landscapes derives in a genetic limitation, i.e. a
fourth type of limitation in addition to previously described
numerical, distance and spatial limitations (Clark et al. 1999;
Jordano & Godoy 2002). The genetic limitation would arise
from the distinctive composition of frugivore guilds visiting
different microhabitat types coupled with strong foraging preferences that favour seed dispersal of maternal progenies from
source trees growing at certain maternal neighbourhoods.

MATERNAL GENETIC CORRELATIONS IN THE SEED
RAIN

Frugivore activity resulted in a strong spatial aggregation of
maternally related progenies at the deposition sites (seed
traps). Thus, seeds deposited in the same seed trap tended to
be maternally correlated (i.e. they had a high probability of
being maternal half-sibs) or to yield increased levels of
maternal relatedness among contributing trees (i.e. genetically related trees contribute seed to the same seed trap). An
expected mechanism of aggregating maternally related seeds
is distance limitation, i.e. seed traps would tend to collect a
high number of maternal progenies from the nearest fruiting
trees. However, our results suggest that the maternal genetic
correlations arose from distinctive dispersal patterns to different microhabitats. Figure 4 aims to illustrate this point by
showing how different maternal genetic correlation values
can emerge from distinct seed dispersal patterns driven by
frugivore activity. The ﬁgure depicts the three study microhabitats (MH-Acer-Quercus, MH-Pinus, and MH-Low
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Table 2. (a) Statistical comparison between the two models used to test spatial effects on maternal genetic correlations components: (i) maternal
richness (mean number of maternal trees per seed trap); (ii) maternal relatedness (genetic relatedness among maternal trees contributing to the
same seed trap); and (iii) correlated maternity (probability that two seeds randomly collected from the same seed trap come from the same
mother tree). Model 1 treats the errors as spatially independent whereas Model 2 considers their spatial covariance. Signiﬁcantly lower AIC
values in Model 2 suggest a better performance of this spatially expicit model compared to Model 1. (b) Effect of the spatial features linked to the
seed trap locations on the maternal genetic correlations: MH, microhabitat type; DNT, distance to the nearest conspeciﬁc tree; AZT, azimut to
the nearest conspeciﬁc tree; and DIR.AREA, area of the Dirichlet tile where the seed trap is located. We report the t-value, and the P-value
associated to each variable for Models 1 and 2. Only signiﬁcant or marginally signiﬁcant variables are shown

Maternal genetic
correlation component
(a) Comparison of model ﬁts
Maternal richness
Maternal relatedness
Correlated maternity

Maternal genetic
correlation component

Model 1

Model 2

AIC

AIC

Likelihood
ratio test

P-value

724.53
158.58
121.28

719.47
76.42
95.13

4.41
17.78
24.17

<0.05
<0.05
<0.05

Spatial
variable

(b) Factor effects on the maternal genetic correlations components
Maternal richness
MH
DNT
ANT
DIR.AREA
Maternal relatedness

MH
DNT
ANT
DIR.AREA

Correlated maternity

MH
DNT
ANT
DIR.AREA

shrub) where we observed contrasting patterns of maternal
genetic correlations. Note that all three microhabitats differ
in three key aspects: (i) how far contributing trees are located
from the seed traps; (ii) how clumped the contributing trees
are arranged; and (iii) the frugivorous bird assemblage visiting them (based on Jordano & Schupp 2000). Thus, coherent
with the dominant dispersal patterns previously reported
(Jordano & Schupp 2000), we observed high mean maternal
genetic relatedness in MH-Acer-Quercus due to a high correlated maternity coupled with low maternal richness involving
recurrent seed dispersal from the same maternal tree to the
same deposition site (Fig. 4). Seed traps located in MH-Pinus
presented increased values of maternal richness coupled with
high mean maternal genetic relatedness, but low mean corre-

Model
type

Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

t-value

P-value

49.02
–
0.12
–
0.15
–
1.60
3.08
42.23
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
13.04
–
–
2.89
–
–
–
–

<0.01
–
>0.05
–
>0.05
–
<0.05
0.08
<0.01
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
<0.01
–
–
0.09
–
–
–
–

lated maternity values (Fig. 4). This pattern is generated by
large groups of mistle thrushes recurrently ﬂying from clusters of P. mahaleb trees to pine trees, which explains the high
relatedness values (since the birds tend to visit nearby trees)
but low correlated maternity values (as this seed rain is contributed by several source trees). Additionally, high values of
maternal richness and low values of relatedness and correlated maternity are possible when seed dispersal is very active
and is assisted by a wide range of frugivorous birds favouring highly overlapping seed shadows as in MH-High shrub
(not included in the ﬁgure). Seed traps located in MH-Low
shrub presented low maternal diversity and both low relatedness and correlated maternity. This pattern suggests that seed
rain under low shrubs comes from few source trees (due to
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P. mahaleb tree
Contributing P. mahaleb tree
Seed trap

MH-Acer-Quercus

MH-Pinus

50 m

MH-Low shrub

50 m

50 m

Fig. 4. Illustrative examples of different dispersal patterns observed in microhabitats of the study population. The map shows the locations of P.
mahaleb trees (black dots) contributing seeds to the same seed trap (open squares). Lines indicate dispersal events. Left panel illustrates a typical
pattern in MH-Acer-Quercus, (seed traps with Acer spp. and ⁄ or Quercus spp. cover); middle panel illustrates MH-Pinus microhabitat (cover by
Pinus nigra subsp. salzmanii); and right panel illustrates MH-Low shrub microhabitat (covered by low shrub species). Seeds dispersed to MHAcer-Quercus tended to come from a single source tree (resulting in high mean correlated maternity); seed progenies deposited in MH-Pinus
tended to come from different source trees growing closely, but located far away from the seed trap (resulting in high mean relatedness but low
correlated maternity values); seeds in MH-Low shrub tended to come from different and distant maternal trees (low mean correlated maternity
and low mean relatedness values). Note that the ﬁgure does not represent the whole population but only relevant sections illustrating variation of
the maternal genetic correlation components among microhabitats.

low frequency of dispersed seeds) located at variable
distances from the seed trap (Fig. 4). MH-Low shrub
patches are visited by small passerine species whose feeding
behaviour favoured the deposition of seeds from different
mother trees not necessarily located in the neighbourhood of
the seed trap, but spread over the landscape at variable distances (Jordano & Schupp 2000). Finally, we also observed
high maternal relatedness and correlated maternity values in
seed traps under P. mahaleb trees, as expected due to the
effect of the source tree. Therefore, besides the variation of
the maternal genetic correlations over the landscape, mainly
due to differences in the guild of frugivores visiting each
microhabitat type, this study demonstrates that high maternal genetic correlation values might arise from: (i) frequent
seed dispersal from trees near the seed trap (involving frequent short-distance dispersal) as observed in MH-Prunus,
and (ii) frequent dispersal events from distant clusters of
trees (involving frequent long-distance dispersal), as observed
in MH-Pinus. Previously, Grivet, Smouse & Sork (2005) also
documented a maternal aggregation of acorns in granaries
where birds (Melanerpes formicivorus) deposit multiple
acorns from few mother trees (Ne  2) in a valley oak
(Q. lobata) population. This foraging behaviour where the
birds defend the granaries within their territories coupled
with a strongly leptokurtic seed dispersal kernel resulted in a
little overlapping of maternal trees contributing to different
granaries. This study together with our results points out
that the consequences of dispersal by frugivores transcend
seed demographic and distance limitation effects by distributing maternal progeny non-randomly and in a highly

structured mode among available deposition sites. As for the
genetic consequences of this maternal aggregation observed
among dispersed propagules, Torimaru et al. (2007) documented that the marked spatial genetic structure recorded in
Ilex leucoclada, a multi-seeded species dispersed by frugivorous birds, results from the combined effect of dispersal limitation coupled with kin-structured dispersal. Our ﬁndings
emphasize that kin-structured dispersal results from the combined effect of the maternal trees growing sites (physiognomic characteristics), distance effects and frugivore foraging
preferences. This appears to be the characteristic imprint of
complex seed shadows generated by diverse coteries of frugivorous animals in heterogeneous landscapes.

UNDERSTANDING THE CONSEQUENCES OF
VERTEBRATE SEED DISPERSAL FOR RECRUITMENT IN
PLANT POPULATIONS

The combined information provided by molecular markers to
track seed dispersal events, the detailed knowledge of frugivore
foraging preferences and a ﬁne characterization of the ecological landscape features allow tackling seed dispersal studies with
two rarely combined approaches: (i) the seed rain approach
(How do dispersed propagules reach a speciﬁc deposition point
in the landscape?) and (ii) the maternal tree approach (Where
do maternal trees disperse their progeny?). Our study presents
evidence that both approaches yield valuable complementary
information and only by combining them within a uniﬁed
framework, we will gain a comprehensive picture of the consequences of seed dispersal by frugivores. First, we documented
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that different microhabitats received non-randomly assorted
sets of maternal progenies and that maternally related progenies become spatially aggregated. Thus, dispersal distance limitation is not the only mechanism causing an aggregation of
maternal progenies, but markedly selective foraging patterns
by frugivores in heterogeneous landscapes might produce similar deposition patterns of maternal progenies. Consequently,
strong patterns of local genetic differentiation would emerge in
heterogeneous landscapes as a result of frugivore activity in
spite of active dispersal that frequently involves long-distance
dispersal events. As reported for bird populations, a non-random dispersal pattern is the ﬁrst step towards the spatial and
genetic differentiation in heterogeneous natural landscapes
(Garant et al. 2005). In addition, this represents a highly effective mechanism maintaining the spatial and genetic differences
among patches at very ﬁne spatial scales in environmentally
heterogeneous areas (Postma & van Noordwijk 2005). Understanding the outcomes of mutualistic interactions during plant
recruitment will require elucidating how maternally structured
seed rain in heterogeneous landscapes contributes to effective
regeneration and how animal frugivores inﬂuence this process.
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